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Savannah State College.
The editor-in-chief, Clarence
Lofton, from Blackshear, Ga., is
among the thirteen who will be
missing from the staff for another year. Lofton has served
on the staff four years. Two of
those years he was editor-incises at

boasts a graduating class of 103
students. Of this group majors
in

elementary education repre-

sent almost half of the total with
49 majors in the area. Mathematics, Business Administration.
Social Science, Industrial Edu-

chief.

The other

Economics, General Science each
has two students receiving the
legree. Health and Physical Education has one.

The Caiencar or

Activities

is

as follows:

May

Saturday.
i>.m.

— President's

ors,

7:00-9:00

21.

Party for SenPresident's Residence.

Wednesday, May 25, 8:00 p.m.
—Senior Women's Party, Camilla
Hubert Hall
Senior Men's
Smoker, College Inn.
Thursday, May 26, 12:00 noon
-Senior Chapel Exercises, Meldrim Auditorium,
;

May 28, 6:00-8:00
Meeting, Meldrim
p.m. Alumni Ban-

Saturday,
p.m.

—Alumni

Hall.

8:00

iuet,

Adams

—

Hall.

Sunday. May 29, 4:00 p.m.
Baccalarureate Exercises, Melrim Auditorium.
5:30 p.m. Reception, President's Residence. President and
lis. W.
K. Payne at home to
he alumni, faculty, members of
the graduating class, their par-

—

and friends.
Monday, May 30. 8:00 p.m.—

nts

i

Senior

Night
Meldrim Auditorium.

Exercises.

Wednesday, June

11:00 a.m.
Exercises,

Class

1,

— Commencement

-Commencement Exercises,
Meldrim Auditorium.

at

ROAR EDITOR! TO

TIGER'S

GRADUATE— Clarence J. Lofton,
editor-in-chief of the Tiger's
Roar, will graduate on June 1.
Mr. Lofton served as editor of
the student publication for the
past two years. He is a graduate
Lee Street High School of
Blackshear. Mr. Lofton's predecessor as editor of the Tiger's
of

Roar was his brother, Hoshea
Lofton.

Mother of Year

/

Mrs.

Mamie

Singleton,

Sa-

vannah, was selected as "Mother
of the Year" at Savannah State
College during the 10th Annual
Charm Week Activities. She was
presented at the other-Daughter Banquet on Saturday, May
7.

Mrs. Singleton has had three
children to attend Savannah
State College; rs. Betty Singleton Leonard of Atlanta, a graduate and Miss Doris Singleton
and Richard Singleton are presently enrolled.

State

During the week of May 1, through May 6, the first Annual
Arts Festival was held at Savannah State College, under
the direction of the Fine Arts Department staff.
Mr. L. Allen Pyke, director of Savannah State College Concert

Band, gave the

first performance of the Festival on Sunday, May
Meldrim Auditorium.
piano recital of the
Meyers, dean of faculty at Safestival was presented on Monvannah State College.
day, May 2, by students of Mrs.
Awards went to the following
Alice C. Wright.
The audience persons in elementary schools:
1st award
College Corner Shop
was deeply touched by the great
award) went to Patricia Collins,
performance they gave.
EeRenne Elementary School; 3rd
"Maid to Order" (a comedy in
award 'P. J. Hampton award)
three acts by Tom Taggart) was
went to Odessa Anderson, Haven
presented on Tuesday night, unHome School. Students receivder the direction of Mr. John B.
ing
honorable mention were
Clemmons.
Clarence Henderson, DeRenne;
The elementary and high Nathanial Johnson, Haven
schools of Savannah joined SaHome; and Franklin Boggs, Devannah State College in an Art Renne.

at six o'clock in
first

(

Payne, president of the college.
Mrs. Virginia Kiah, director of
Arts, Cuyler Jr. High School, led
a discussion of "Art in the Curriculum."
Dr. E. K. Williams,
co-ordinator of General Education, introduced Mr. David Reese,
guest speaker of the symposium.
Prizes were awarded by Mr. T. C.

Bacon,
Ga.

copy
Tiger's

these

and hope

editor,

Waycross,

Roar Staff extends

members

best

wishes

for a successful future.

Henry Johnson Elected

AKM

Patterson Wins
Art Award

Other awards were as follows:
Elementary
School:
1st
Award, Patricia Collins, DeRenne; 2nd award, Nathaniel
Farley,
DeRenne; 3rd award,
Odessa Anderson, Haven Home;
honorable mention. Clarence
Henderson, DeRenne; Nathaniel
Johnson, Haven Home; Fronklyn
Boggs, DeRenne; and a student
at Paulsen.
For High Schools:
1st award, Clarence Peterson,
Cuyler; 2nd award, student at
Beach; 3rd award, Jane Byrd;
4th award, Leon Grant, Beach;
honorable mention, Nathaniel
Muldrow. Beach. Charles Fields,
Beach; and Sam Carrol, Beach.
For college; 1st award for sculpture,
Gerue Ford; honorable
For

mention, Carolyn Patterson,
Malcenla Armstrong, and
Clevon Johnson. Most outstanding
work by popular ballot: Elementary School. Franklyn Boggs, DeRenne; college. Joe Burroughs

quarter of this year.

Other Savannah State students attending the session were
Doris Sanders and Julia Hendrlx.

THREE ATTEND HONOR
SOCIETY MEETING
Dr. E. K. Williams, E. A. Bert-

rand, and

Barbara Brunson

Savannah State

College,

of

Curtis

Dixon, A.B., A.M.,
E.Ed., LL.D., vice president and
executive director of the Southern Education Foundation, Atlanta, will deliver the seventythird Commencement Address at
Savannah state College on
J.

Wednesday, June

In the college division, 1st
rlace awards went to Carter
Peek and Gerue Ford.
The Friedman's Art Store five
dollar purchase award for the
most outstanding painting in the
entire student show was won by

Alpha Kappa Mu."

Miss Carolyn Patterson for her
abstract oil painting, "Leisure."
Honorable mention for the college went to Carolyn Patterson,
Malsenia Armstrong and Clevon
Johnson.

Savannah State College Observes
Tenth Annual Charm Week 1/

began

with the Mother-Daughter Banquet in Adams Hall at 7 p.m.
on Saturday, May 7. Mrs. Ella
P Law, English instructor at Alfred E. Beach High School, Savannah, was the speaker Mrs.

Mamie

Singleton, of Savannah,
was selected as "Mother of the
Year." and was presented at the

banquet

phases of personality by the
students and faculty were held
from Monday through Thurs-

day
Film

forums

were

held

on

at 1 :30
3 30 P.
with Misses
Powell. Ruby D Harrington and Gloria Spaulding presiding

M. and

M

Maude

(Continued on Page

a.m.

Kappa, Phi Delta Kappa, Kappa
Alpha, and the Rotary Club. Dr.
Dixon has also traveled extensively abroad.

The Bacculaureate address will
Homer

be delivered by the Rev,

Clyde McEwen, Si\, B.S., B.D.,
pastor of First Congregational
Church, Atlanta.
Rev. McEwen received the B.S.
(Summa Cum Laude)
degree
from Straight College (now Dlllard University), New Orleans,
La,; and the B.D. degree from
Chicago Theological Seminary
ll(
lias done further study at the
University o fChlcago.

Rev,

McEwen

Aberdeen,

Is

a native of

Mississippi,

was

or-

ganizer and pastor of St, Luke's
Congregational Church, Brooklyn, New York. He Is also a member of many social and religious
organizations.
Rev. Grant Alumni Speaker

David

John

C.

AME

Grant, pastor
Church, Colum-

Georgia will deliver the ad-,
dress at the alumni banquet on
May 28, at which time the
classes of 5's (1895, 1905, 1915,
1925, 1935, 1945) will be honored.
Rev, Grant was educated at
the Allen Normal School, ThomBrooks High School,
Quitman, and Georgia State Colasville,

After four years of study
he received a B.S. degree In 1935.
lege.

For six years he served as
principal and teacher of AgriculIn 1942 he
ture in the state.
was assigned to the position of

Negro County Agent. While in
the service he was called to the
ministry.
Rev. Grant did his Theological
work at Turner Theological Seminary, Morris Brown College. He
did further study for two sum-

mers toward a Master's Degree

&

M.
in Education at Florida A.
University, Tallahassee, Florida,

He has pastored

Monday and Tuesday
P.

11

bus,

Miss Lois Towles appeared in a piano recital on Thursday
night, April 28, in Meldrim Auditorium
This was the opening
event of the Charm Week celebration.
Miss Towles' program consisted of such compositions from the
great men of the musical world as overture by Bach-StSaens, Rondo
in D Major by Mozart, Beethoven's 32 variations in C Minor and
La Campanella by Lizt.
An added attraction to the
On Sunday, May 8, morning
worship was held in Meldrim
Towles recital was her modelAuditorium with Reverend 8. C.
ing three of her original creaThornton, pastor of St. James
tions of evening gowns, which
A. M. E. Church, Savannah, as
were ultra-modern in design.
speakers; and Vesper Services at
Immediately following the
6:00 p.m. with Mrs. Ester Warconcert the women of Camilla
rick, principal of East Broad
Hubert Hall sponsored a recepStreet School, Savannah, as the
tion in the honor of Miss Towles
speaker.
in the dormitory.
Classroom discussions on
officially

at

At present Dr. Dixon Is vice
president and executive director
of the Southern Education Foundatlon, Atlanta.
He la a member of N.E.A., Association of
School Administration, G.E.A.,
Southern Association, Kappa Phi

of St.

By Alice Bevens and Ida M. LetOn May 7-12, 1955, the students, faculty and staff of the college observed the Tenth Annual Charm Week.

Charm Week

1,

Dr. Dixon, who was born In
Richland, Georgia, received the
degree from Mercer' University;
M.A. and D.Ed, from
Columbia,
and an honorary
LL.D. degree [rom Mercer.

A.B.

repre-

sented the college at the Third
Annual Conferenc, Region I of
Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society
which met on May 14 at BarberScotia College, Concord, N. C,
r. Betrand served as moderator
for a panel, "Improving the Effectiveness of

IVfcEtvo^

Bac iulmireatc Speaker

President

During the regional meeting of
Alpha Kappa Mu (Region I) at
Barber Scotia College In Concord, North Carolina, Henry
Johnson was elected president of
the group. The meeting was held
on Saturday, May 14. Region I
Is composed of 14 chapters.
Johnson was Initiated into the
honor society during the winter

Homer

Hex

Patterson won the
Friedman Art Store Award for
the most outstanding painting
In the Art Seminar of the So
vnnnah State College Fine Aits
Festival.
The painting was un
abstract oil titled "Leisure.'

Carolyn

Rev

Savannah

Symposium on Wednesday. The
Welcome Address to the sympoisum was given by Dr. W. K.

Wadley, Ga,; Thomas Evans, reporter. Savannah, Ga.;
Doris
Sanders, copy editor, Columbus,
Ga.; Sadie Hall, reporter, Macon,
Ga.; Cecilllo Williams, reporter,
Republic of Panama; and Mary

The

Named

Pine

The

In-

;

ture editor, Valdosta. Ga.; Elizabeth Jordan, society editor,
Barnsville, Ga.; Thomas Locke,
photo editor. Vldalla. Ga.; Nadlne Cooper, secretary. Leslie,
Ga.; Veronica Walden, typist,

to

Mrs. Singleton

By Daniel Washington

1.

members

George Johnson, associate ediThunderbolt, Ga.
Farrls
Hudson, managing editor, Wadley, Ga.; Marnelse Jackson, feator.

Fine Arts Festival

Sp onsored

twelve

clude:

Biology and Languages
Literature each claims 7, 8,
or 9 majors. Chemistry, Home
ation.

md

Commencement Address

Delivei

Staff

Thirteen members of the TiRoar Staff are expected to
graduated during the 1955 exerger's

Week

1

Dr. J. Curtis Dixon to 1/

3>

in the Augusta,

successfully

Georgia Confer-

ence, South Georgia Conference,
and now the South West Georgia
Conference; stationed at historic

Saint John AME Church, ColumThe first church
bus. Georgia.
on the East Columbus District.

.

^to™..
Co-editors
Associate Editor
Managing Editor
Feature Editor
Society Editor
Sports Editor
Assistant Sports Editors
Exchange Editor
Copy Editor
Fashion Editor
Cartoonist
Photo Editor

* TA

,i™/The Periscope

ZL Bf ven,

i.sa,a h M
George Johnson

^,

James O'Neal
Ralph Robcrson, Johnny Gilbert^Jr
Willie Telfair

much

nations are concerned over the
look to others. This
type of concern is not limited
to classes or individuals or to
Even those
the era or time.

way they

Evans

Baker
Gerue Ford
Thomas Locke
Julia

Charles Rosa
Nettye A. Handy

Lee, Neator Doyles,

Advisers

Morton

Mr. W. W. Leftwlch

Member

of:

INTERCOLLEOIATE PRESS
ASSOCIATED COLLEGE PRESS
COLUMBIA SCHOLASTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION
Editor-in-chief Graduates

of the

A meeting "at the summltt"
consisting of the Big Four could
possibly mean an end to the hot
war In Asia and the cold war
Europe. President Eisenhower
has agreed to meet with the
heads of state of the Soviet
Union, Britain, and France in
the near future and plan ways
tension.
This
to
ease world
meeting of the leaders of these
four nations will probably pave
the way for a meeting of the Big
Four foreign ministers of these

came

in

way they appear

sure, is

to others.

as invited guests for a spe-

Each

convention.

cial

of these

groups expressed itself on the
appearance of the college in

They talked

definite statements.

about the students of the college.
It has been very revealing to see

how much agreement

in th rports which were
the groups which came
from entirely different areas and

exists

made by

nations.
The discussion
or talks in the meeting "at the
summit" will probably be global

same

In .September 1051 Mr. Clarence Lofton a graduate of Lee Street
High Kclmul, Blackshear, entered Savannah State to study In the

am

I

During the past four months
the college has been fortunate
to have four important outside
groups come to the college—
three groups came for the express purpose of seeing the college as it is.
The other group

the hope of this reporter that this column will
be continued.
It is

as Evans,

Idea,

present here at Savannah State
College. It is not often, however,
that individuals are fortunate
enough to get objective views

a rich experience that canequaled by any
he
not
amount of money.

REFORTORIAL STAFF

Sadie Hall, Cecllllo Williams, Josephine English, Florence Bodison,
Rubin Cooper,
Willie L. Hopkins. Daniel Washington. Odell Weaver.
Alexander Gardner, Louis Pratt, Ethel Mack. James U. Mclver, Frank
McLaughlin, Katie Williams.

That same

years that I have
worked on the Tiger's Roar
staff, and that I have gained
three

Hubbard, Rose Marie Manigaul.

Rosa Mac Stubbs, Glennls Scott, ThomNancy Smith, Johnnie Mae Thompson, James Dearlng,
Handy,
Jean Williams, Irving Dawson, Julius Browning, Nettye
Gwendolyn Proctor, Janle Mae Parson, Josle Glenn, Slhrley Demons,

live in the present are wondering what the next generation
will think of them when they
have taken the places they hold.

who
This is perhaps the last
column by this reporter,
however, I wish to say that
have enjoyed every bit of
I

James Thomas
Johnnie Mae Thompson

Typists
Dorothy Ree Davis, Charles Ashe, Maria Rosetta Mohammed.
Dorothy Davis, Veronica Walden, Marvin Clark, Eugene

Miss A. V,

By

Thomas
R.

how
and

interesting to note
individuals, groups,

is

It

Doris Saunders

BUSINESS STAFF

Mae

Message from

Alter adjusting himself to the college environment very rapidly
ability to become a leader and to undertake responsibilities that required both skill and talent, he became very

the

many organizations on and off the campus. During his
year here at Savannah State he participated In the Glee Club,
Club, the Y.M.C.A. and he served as editor of the student newspaper and the college yearbook.
During his junior year he became editor-in-chief of the Tiger's
Roar and was elected president of the College Y.M.C.A. He is a
member of the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity for which he has held
positions as neophyte commander and keeper of finance, he has
further served as a member of the Alpha Kappa Mu tutorial group,
parliamentarian for the Y.M.C.A., and a member of the varsity

isters then would deal in detail
with such specific issues as Ger-

The
Committee of the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, made up of individuals from outside of Georgia; the Alpha Kappa Mu National Honor Society, composed

man

of representatives

field or Industrial

Education.

in

and showing the
active In
first

the

the President

Johnny Gilbert
Marneisc Jackson
Florence Bodison

Business Manager
Circulation Manager
Advertising Manager
Secretary

Ida

May, 1955
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Camera

basketball team.
These are but few of the many organizations In which Mr. Lofton participated. He has made a contribution to almost every organization on the campus In which he was eligible to participate.
For his diligence in work, faithfulness In performance of duties,
and his keen responsiveness to the needs and interest of others, he
was named one of the men of the year for 1955.
Mr. Lofton has been a hard and faithful worker ever since he
enrolled at Savannah State College. If he keeps up the good work
iltrt he graduates In June, there will be nothing to keep him from
reaching the top of the ladder of success.

vr

I believe
that the sun Is the
center of our solar system, and
that our earth revolves around
it,
I
believe, too, that we, as
individuals have no control over
this phenomenal occurrence. We
cannot bring rain, or light from
darkness, nor darkness from
light.
We have no control over
the seasons or the years. This
power is of a being not of this
world.
Furthermore, I believe that
what a man is, or what he becomes depends largely upon the
utilization of his opportunities.
I believe that a will to succeed
can overcome all obstacles which
might block the way. Therefore, a man Is indebted to God
for his success, and he is en-

he fails.
The human body is a very
complex organism. Every bone
tirely at fault if

a masterpiece in architecture,
and every gland is a matchless

is

chemical plant. The human
heart is a pump, smaller and
more powerful than any man
has ever constructed. Aside from
this, the human body functions
to a precise degree of accuracy,
with all of its parts coordinating. This is supreme perfection.
I believe, too, that the earth
is a place created by an Almgihty Being for us to make
preparations for a life hereafter.
As I look at the trees swaying
in the wind, the birds flying in
the air, and the transition of
darkness into light, I realize
that there must be a power
greater than all on earth.

Author Unknown
Father

God

.

.

fluorescent lamp be
ing candle, the desk

.

May

the

my burnmy altar.

May

these days as a student
become a stewardship of myself.

May I give myself to the business of scholarship, becoming a
careful workman for Thee.
May college not become a mere
preparation for life and a vocation, but life and vocation itself,
meaningful and whole.
I may see as sacristudy, not for my own
Thy greater glory.
I
would learn the essential
things well, I would desire to
be of real service to the world,
to see fame with cool eyes, and
failure without fear of reputa-

Grant that

fical,

my

glory, but to

tion.

Recreate me sensitive to the
great problems of mankind, to
know great minds and invoke
great principles.
Lead me to treat tasks with
the courage to put away childish
things and be filled with great
thoughts.
May the awareness of debt to
parents, friends, and society, for
the cost of education, make a
humble human of me.
Encourage and refresh me
when I come to think of my
work as boresome, drawn out
and unproductive.
Strengthen me, Father, as a
faithful student of Thy word,
to answer Thee, for Thou hast
called me into Thy service as
a

nature, which would include
explosive situation in the

Far East, and in the most generalized form.

learner.

Amen

The foreign min-

reunification, a
wide security system

Europeanand dis-

arrangement.

sition,

on major world
that

issues.

the

Soviet

this

meet-

believe

By Dorothy Davis

Two very interesting books
have been chosen for this month.
They are Sincerely, Willis Wayde
and A View from Pompey's Head.

I

if

Union wants peace

also

Wayde by
Willis
Sincerely,
P. Marquand, is a very
showing the deep
devotion and loyalty to a dear
John

ing will serve as the acid test
ot their intentions.

striking novel

West Germany has become the
15th member of the North At-

family.

lantic Treaty Organization. This
marked a major defeat for the
Soviet foreign policy and it also

has never written with greater
understanding or more penetrat-

six-year

a

effort

The author, John

enroll the Germans in the community of free peoples. Sovereign

this

West Germany bolstered the
North Atlantic Alliance with 50

an experience

Wayde

people and a commitment to be a reliable partner
striving for peace and freedom.
million

West Germany plans to field
armed forces of 500.000 men
The
trained for atomic war.
chief power will rest in an army
of 12 divisions, linked with the
forces of six other NATO mem-

bers through the Western European union. The Germans are

expected to be ready for combat by 1959.

West Germany's admission

P.

Marquand.

ing insight into the cross-currents of American life than in

to

to

NATO

has been assailed by BritForeign Secretary, Harold
MacMillan. He said the shiel
against aggression that NATO
provides in being reinforced with
the practical strength of the
German people, "With the mutual confidence and cooperation
that membership of this great

ish

1

Sincerely,

novel.
is

Willis

both entertaining and
in

good atmosphere which exist at

Savannah State College.
To appear well-adj usted,

to
be considerate of others, to de-

sire to be helpful, to participate

freely in the life of the institution and community, and to be

worthy of

much more than we

have, provide a background

now

for a feeling that we are on our
to better things at SavanState College. The reports.
letters,
comments, and verbal

way
nah

statements commending the students of this institution should
serve as stimuli for greater refinement and extension of those
virtues.
To know that one has
attained some degree of success
should be important in planning
for continued growth and development. Just as these special
groups have seen us, so have,
and will hundreds of others. The
student body, faculty, and others
who have participated in the
production of the present picture
of Savannah State College are
to be commended for their individual and group contributions.
It is my desire that each
month will find us improving
our patterns of behavior which

appear

full of

by Hamilton Basso

is

President

The members

It encompasses
interesting.
sweep of contemporary society
that ranges from a world of law
to a detailed examination of life
in a small Southern city.

a

with the West and wipe out the
heritage of Nazism.

"The German people," he said,
"have paid harshly for the horrors which were committed in
their name by blind and evil

These

sufferings
have transformed and purified
German nation. Today
the

.

.

of the girls and

boys basketball teams and their
coaches for winning the conference
championship and the
tournaments in which they participated.

The boys track team for winfirst place in the recent
track and field meet that was
held at Savannah State Colning

lege.

The choral society, the male
glee club, the band and the conductors for the wonderful selections which they have rendered
throughout the school year.
The men

also very

promise and hope
W. K. Payne.

The Tiger's
Roar Salutes

living.

The View from Pompey's Head

leadership.

three colleges for Negroes, composed of out-of-state and state
educators, and the Committee of
the State Legislature, composed
of members of that body, have
indicated that they were pleased
to observe the high morale and

from colleges

Speaking of Books

I am of the opinion of President Eisenhower that the United
States in agreeing to Big Four
talks, "at the summit," will not
sacrifice Its own strength of po-

climaxed

A Student's Prayer

lliis I Believe
By Louis Hill 1'ratt, '58

for very different purposes.

from sixteen states; the special
committee appointed by the
Board of Regents to study the

selected as

men

tor-in-chief of The Tiger's Roar
and all of the other members
of the staff who have worked
so diligently to make the paper
a success.

f

Everyone who contributed to-

ward making the college campus
and community a better place in
which to live, and all of those

who made the deans
and the honor roll. To those
are suffering from "C" sickness and too many D's and F's

students
list

everywhere in Germany peace
and freedom are felt to be the

who

greatest treasures, as was the
case in the best periods of her,

we encourage and urge you to
wake up and strive for higher
The Staff
goals.

history."

alliance implies, we are closing
a page of history with satisfac-

he said. "We begin a new
one with hope."
tion,"

of

Konrad Adenauer, Chancellor
West Germany, had much to

Germany admission
NATO. Adenauer declared
that Germans "wish to employ
all our efforts for the safeguarding of freedom and human dig-

say on West
into

nity."

.

.

.

It was a great event for the
79-year-old German leader, perhaps the crowning achievement
of his career.
He has worked
for years to ally the Germans

of

the year for 1955.
Our best
wishes for a very successful career in their fields of endeavor.
We sincerely hope that bad luck
will always follow you and never
catch up with any of you.
Mr. Clarence Lofton, the edi-

fa\ -H-

r

-tb

,u
i

W

t(»*e#.'l>

I

—
Our

Organization Highlights
The Alphas Speak

month

/,

The Brothers of Delta*^ Eta
chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity welcome Brothers Irving
Dawson. James Dilworth, Clevon
Johnson. Johnny Johnson. Alonza Perry, Danied Wright, and
Louis Young into the fold of
Alphadom. These brothers came
across the sands in the most
recent initiation.

We

also welcome the new litbrothers.
To these persons

tle

we say good luck on this, your
period of pledgeship and may all
of you be successful in your trip
toward Alphadom.
We will miss the services and
presence of those brothers who
will move to their various stages
Delta Eta will always
in life.
think fondly of you and will remember the services which you
have contributed to our remaining first and formost.
To brothers George Johnson]
and Curtis V. Cooper, Delta Eta|
is saying congratulations in being selected the Men of the Year
Keep up
here at the college.

work and live true to
honor which has been beupon you. Please remember in all of your life's, work
hat it is persons such as you
the good
i

all

for next

We

have alyoung

ready

selected

women

to assist in the orienta-

little

brothers of the Al-

elected their officers and startfor their
goal
d climbing

freshmen next fall.
On May 14. Miss Anne Price
represented our organization in
the meeting of the State Planning Committee in Atlanta. We
feel quite pleased that we were
able to be a part of such big
plans for the entire state However, unless we can keep our
organization alert and working,
we cannot expect to receive such
opportunities in the future. So
why not make a "New Year's"
resolution that beginning September. 1955 you will join your
W.

C. A.?

From Behind The Shield
By Homer Bryson, Jr., '55
The brothers of Alpha Gamma
are happy to welcome into the
realm of Omega three tried and
true brothers. Brother James L,
O'Neal from Dublin,

more

majoring

Tommy

Johnson was elected
Gerue Ford, vice presiPeter John Baker, secre-

resident,

dent,
tary:

^Isaiah

Mclver,

reporter;

james Johnson, treasurer; Willie Jones, chaplain, and Lincoln
mold, sergeant-at-arms.
The climb to the top will mean
iany hours of hard work and

strict

discipline

rothers, but

we

the

for

little

realize this fact

nd are going to strive without

ring to become
Phi Alpha.
i

men

of

Alpha

And Delta Marches On
By Sallie M. Walthour
With increased fervor, we Deltas are constantly climbing upward.
Nine young ladies recently withstood the heat of

the "burning sands" and were
Our
accepted into our bonds
neophytes are sorors
Dorothy
Ree Davis.
Burnett, Dorothy
Elizabeth Jordan, Dorothy Lewis,
Edith P. McCray. Annie Pearl
Pierce, Hilda J. Shaw, Hazel Jean
Woods, and Lillie Wright. Our
sisterhood now has twenty-seven members. We welcomed nine
young ladies into the Pyramid
:

Our

Club.

little

sisters

are:

D. Davis. Mildred W.
Annie D. Hardaway,
Glover,
Clara V. Houston, Ethel Mack,
Johnnie Mitchell, Dorothy Paige,
Maudie Powell and Dessie Sim-

Dorothy

mons.

We

Vidalia.

a sopho-

is

in

Thomas

Alpha Gammain to lock hands in the cirfor being the first

of scholars

cle

by maintaining

average which

2.31

eligible

Society.
salute you.

made him

membership

for

pha Kappa

in Al-

Mu

National Honor
Brother McCall, we

To fill the positions held in
the chapter by Brothers Arthur
Johnson, Homer Bryson, Clarence J. Lofton, James H. Ashe
and Walter E. CcCall, there are
twelve Lamps. As you look about
the campus, you will see them
as they endeavor to approach
the burning sand, a stepping
stone to our beloved fraternity.
To all neophytes. Alpha Gram-

ma

says "Congratulations."
fruits, ye shall know
them" as the "Q" press forward

"By their

and upward.

Powell Laboratory News
The last two quarters have
been busy ones for our school.
We have engaged in many activities in

We

and out

participated

of the school.
in the Jab-

berwock presented by the DeltaSigma-Theta Sorority and won
second place. The theme was,
"Global Cruise" and we had a
scene where each continent was
represented and people were able
to go around the world with us
by listening to music representing each continent and seeing
children costumed according to
the continent that they represented.

We

were on the Kappa Talent
Show and won second place.

about completed
plans for our annual "Raggedy
Ann" dance. Each soror is working hard to make this event "the

has

occasion o fthe year."

faculty

have

To our graduating

sorors:

.

.

.

"Be ever mindful^ to keep your
own beacon forever lighted and
held high when out into the
dark world you go." Joy mixed
with sadness will be experienced
by Delta Nu when eight sorors
leave in June and one in August.
Slated to receive Bachelors of
sorors
Science
are
degrees
Brown, Fortson, Hendrix. Holmes,
Jordan. Mitchell. Reeves. Sanders, and Walthour.
Once more Adieu from Delta

A

better

breakfast campaign

been emphasized and the
and student body helped

the campaign a successful one. Each classroom had
a bulletin board with informato

make

tive,

as well as interesting

ma-

on a good breakfast and
what it means to growing boys
and girls. We served breakfast
in class for two days and a fjlm
terial

en nutrition.
During the Girl Scout's birthday celebration we won a prize
for our hallway disolay demot-

Young Women's Christian

ing the activities of scouting.
We participated in the Spring
Festival and represented Ireland
and five children did a dance

Association
The Young Women's Christian
Association has entered the last

"The Irish
We have had two radio programs and one television show.

Nu.

to
make Powell Laboratory
School an even better school In
the future.

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority

called

The Sorors
Zeta

ter

of

are

happy

to

Rho Beta ChapPhi Beta Sorority

of

welcome Into

their

midst their newest sister. Soror
Mildred Gaskin. Soror Gaskln
hails from Valdosta. Ga. and Is
the third Zeta in her family.
Sorors Elfleata and LaRue Gaskin, who are former members of
Rho Beta, are her sisters, We
are also pleased to welcome our
little sisters, Betty Stephens and
Juanita Houston.
Recently Rho Beta was notified of a signal honor paid to
one of its members. Sovo Barbara Branson is the very fortunate recipient of one-half of
the Nancy B. Woolridge Scholarship. The sum of $500.00 has
been awarded Soror Brunson for
study at the graduate school
of her choice.

industrial

Locke, from

a senior

is

To Brother Walter E. McCall,
we give special congratulation

a

.lpha Phi Alpha.

verse speaking choir appeared on each.
Our track team has been practicing daily to represent us well
at the annual track meet.
The whole school, aloni; with
the P. T. A, are working hard

tion of the

Y.

Page 3

and

flute choir

several

ters.

The Sphinx Club

a

and tenta-

made

activities.

majoring in
General Science and Brother
Johnny R. Ponder from Barnesville,
is
a junior majoring in
mathematics.
The brothers are also happy
to welcome Brother Johnny H.
Moton back to the chapter after
being out of school for two quar-

The

1

plans will be

tive

education,

pha Phi Alpha Phi Alpha have
They have
rotten organized.

;

In a few days offi-

cers will be elected

lored

to perpetuate what we
the good society.
To all seniors, we are wishing the best of everything and
may you find success in all your
life's endeavors.

i

of activities for the cur-

rent year.

year's

lie

who help
i

'19
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Lilt."

Kappa Alpha Psi
The brothers of Gamma Chi
chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity are taking a breath after
a crusade of activities.
First of

we wish

all

take
this opportunity to welcome the
neophyte brothers into the clan.
Brothers Bennie D. Cooley, Earl
to

Green, William Ladson and Harry Powell are the most recent
additions to the Gamma Chi
roster.

we

did it— on the Friday
night of April 22, the fourth annual variety show was presented
Yes,

Meldrim Auditorium featur-

in

ing

brother

Arvella

Farmer as

master of ceremonies. The show
was a huge success and entertained a near-capacity crowd.
Grayson was
Miss Juanita
crowned "Miss Kappa" on that
evening. Miss Grayson's efforts
resulted into achieving the honor of being hailed the Kappa
sweetheart.
Compliments
are
very much in order to this young
lady.

A

reception was given in the
College Center immediately following the show. The contestants were received here and entertained in good ole Kappa
fashion.
Brother Farmer is to
be complimented for doing a
wonderful job of directing these
two programs simultaneously.
As much as we regret, some
of the brothers could not attend
the variety show for they had
been assigned to the decorating
committee for the annual Black

and White

Ball.

ADULT EDUCATIONAL CLASS— Tin-

above group in dressmaking
a portion of the one hundred and fourteen community housewives who have been enrolled in the adult education classes in the
division of home economics for the year 1954-55,
These particular students are receiving Instruction in the techniques ol pattern layout for maximum use of material,
TIUs elass meets on Monday and Wednesday evenings from
7;00 to *):00 n. in. Other elas,ses which they take are: art in the
home, upholstery, and food preparation.
These students have completed many projects during (he year
is

dressmaking and tailoring, and have made many handsome
anil quilted bedspreads phis ehalr eovers.
They have
been taught to re-upholsler chairs.
in

draperies

School, Jeffersonvllle, freshman
majoring in Social Science; and
Willie J. Telfair, treasurer, H.

&

School of Hawklnsvllle. freshman, Business Administration.
I.

Wllbert

Maynor.

Screven

County Training School, Freshman, Industrial Arts; Robert. M
Byrd, West End High School,
sophomore. Industrial Education; Charles E. Ashe, Spencer
High School, sophomore, Business Administration; Earnest S.
Brown, Flint River Farms High
School, junior, Industrial Education; Moses Calhoun, Alfred
E. Beach High School, freshman,

mathematics.
Perry Holmes,

High
School, junior, Industrial Education; Edgar H. Griffith, Alfred
E. Beach High School, sophomore, biology;
Harry Everett
Jr., reporter, George Washington
Carver High School, freshman,
mathematics.
Dasher

Select New Officers
By Odell Weaver

James Dearlng

is

officers

is

the

vice

and Carpresident,

The
Thomas

selected James
as president, Prince
Wynn us vice president, James
Dearlng secretary, (Eugene Hurey
assistant secretary, Isaiah Mclver treasurer, Frank McLaughO.

lin Chaplain, Robert Byrd sergeant of arms unci Johnny Gil-

bert

reporter.

SAVANNAH STATE OBSERVES
(Continued Trom Page

in

Llie

College Center with Miss

Rosa Lee Boles, presiding.

for

noon with the all college
Mrs, Freddye Hender-

assembly.

son, Associate Professor, Applied
Arts of Spellman College, At-

lanta, Ga,,

president of

was the speaker

Meldrim Auditorium,

Brother James

show was history and

all
the
quick changes
operations in this
is how we did

made

and geared

all

direction.

That

it.

Brother James O. Thomas succeeds himself as Polemarch of
for the ensuing school year. The- pledgees have been placeed in the

.Gamma Chi Chapter
hands

of

a

new

brother.

Earl

Green.
Brothers Graham, Lurry and
Jackson will depart from us by
way of graduation in June. We
wish them the best of success.
The Lamps Speak
By Lamp Harry Everett, Jr.

The following are the officers
and members of the Lampodas
Club of Omega Psi Phi fraternity.
Ralph E. Roberson, president, a graduate of Swainsboro
H. &*T. School of Sw&nsboro,
and a junior majoring in General Science; Willie C. Rfced, vice
president, of Lowndes County
Training School in Valdosta, a
senior majoring in Social Science; David Philson. secretary,
of Jefferson High Vocational

FILTER TIP

TAREYTON

with the Pearl-Gray Activated Charcoal Filter
PRODUCT OF

<sfu-

1)

A fashion show and social were
held In
WUIcox Gymnasium,
Tuesday evening at 7:30 P, M.
On Wednesday, from 2:00-4:00
P. M, tea was held in the college
library and another film forum

Collier is responsible for the sucThe entire
cess of this event.
plan of decoration was his own.
By eleven o'clock the variety

brothers

Daw-

son Is the
and James
Meeks. parliamentarian.
Y.M.C.A.

12:00

The men's dormitory and the
Young Men's Christian Associaelected their
next school term.

Peek

ter

sistant secretary,
Irving
treasurer

The Charm Week activities
came to a close on Thursday, at

Wright Hall and Y.M.C.A.

tion

the dormitory council

Joseph Brown was elected secretary with Wllbert Manor as as-

'//iiet'i.-a'i

in

THE
Ford, JarkHon, anil

WaHhintflon

Win

iVJeilaln

Two members of the sophoclass and one member of
the Junior class won most of the
medals that were given for the
second and third places
first,
during the

Annual Men's Festival
Savannah State College

Eighth
at

who

Louis Ford,

Is

.I.McDANII'X. ;i Junior majoring In mathematics and mlnorin Physical Education at
Int;
SSC, Is an example of a couch's

dream
He plays football, baseball,
basketball and Ih one of the best
track men at Savannah State
He plays a Rood game
College.
of baseball, a grueling game of
football, and an exciting game

of

basketball,

Before
a

he

entered

S.S.C.

he

Mended Stephens High School
Calhoun,

lii

where

and

football

he

played

basketball.

It

offered.

Henry Jackson, who Is also
member of the sophomore class
and a biology major, won four
a

summer

the

be

will

added

session
to

the

faculty.

and secondary education, Enggeneral science, home economics, mathematics, fine arts,
physical education, social science, economics, and trades and

medals

seniors

lish,

but

industries.

ISy

tile,

the

Schools,

will include

and
other

and Crafts
weaving, tex-

block printing and stencil-

ing.

A

rich

recitals,

tours

program

of

lectures,

concerts,

educational

and recreational

activities

being planned for the summer school students.

For those who are not able to
attend the morning sessions of
the summer school, there will be
sessions held from 7:00 to 9:00

m. on Monday, Tuesday,
p.
Wednesday and Thursday.
Courses in typing, accounting,
English communicative skills, effective living, history of western
culture, introduction to sociology, modern social problems, will

addition to the regular
school courses, workwill be offered especially
for the in-service teachers. These
arts
and
workshops include

sessions.

In

shops

:

workshops, workshop in
methods and materials of the
elementary schqol curriculum

crafts

Florence Uodison

which

L9S

Elementary

in

Designs

Applied

Two new courses have been
added to the summer school program. These are Lettering and
Drawing and Effective living.
summer

ft has been released by Dr.
Williams, director of summer
school, that the summer school
at Savannah State College will

Guidance
Secondary

is

Courses for both sessions will
be offered in the field of biology,
business, chemistry, elementary,

Summer Season
To Offer
Now Courses

second In the high jump.

basketball and broad jump. He
received second place medals In

sultants

won

few

dash, the 220 yard dash and first
In the shot putt, and the 440
yard dash. Ford is also a mem-,
ber of the sophomore basketball
team, the champions for two
consecutive years; a member of
the volley ball team which finished second, and he finished

first place medals, three second
place and one third place medal.
He earned first place medal In
the BB0 yard run, 440 relay,

During

outstanding specialists and con-

they fought
grueling battles in the athletic
events in which they participated. Most of the seniors will
be gone for the next festival
but the freshmen, who hope to
be sophomores next term ar determined to take most of the
first place medals.

The freshmen and

first

features previously
The first session will

several

be held from June 9 to July
14 and the second session from
July 15 to August 18.

medal.

place medals
and three second place medals,
He was first in the 100 yard

L.

run.

the

He won three first
basketball.
place medals, two second place
medals and one third place

a sopho-

In biology and a
the varsity football

more majoring

member of
team, won five

include new courses and workshops this year in addition to

Richard Washington, a junior
majoring in social science and
a member of the basketball and
baseball teams proved that he
po isesses outstanding abilities in
area;; other than baseball and

more

In the athletic events

Mi

ROAR

riGER'S

the shot putt, the javelin throw,
in volleyball. His third place
medal was given for the mile

and

and workshop in school lunch.
Two new workshops have been
added to the program. One is

be

offered

during the evening

mer

school

school.

Savannah State College has
an ideal location, moderate expenses, modern equipment and
a well-trained faculty.

wasn't until be came to college
that he deckled to run track.

Oood coaching and the will to
win has enabled htm to run the
100

yard dash In 10 soconds and

the 221) yard dash in 21,0 seconds.
His .speed on the truck field
has gained him the respect

THE LAST WORD IN 1UCKY DROODLIS

!

throughout t h e Southeastern
conference and In many other
sections of the country.
McDunlel was named on the
all state basketball team while
at tending Stephens High School
mid he received honorable mention lor the S.RA.C. football

SAMPLE CASE OF

BOWLING ALLEV SALESMAN
James Parsons

team for 1954.
McDanlel says that the breath-

Hafctra

^_

taking scenery and the soothing
ocean breeze are some of the
factors thai,

make him

to

admire

S.S.C,

As

Sports

See

I

By .lames

I,.

It
ELFVATOR SHOE
FOR SHORT HORSE
Leonard Braun
U.C.L.A.

O'Neill

A retrospective glance at the
sports activities at Savannah
State during the past season reveals a good sports year.
The only dark picture In the
football.
sports activities was
The Tigers won one while drop-

ping

However, this wasn't

six.

in comparison to last year
they lost all their games
and had over 400 points scored
on them while they scored only
This year Savannah
6 points.
won one game and scored on

bad

when

everybody

Alabama
their

they
State,

played

OF AN APPLE
HUNGRY ART STUDENT)
Freeman F. Desmond

OCTOPUS AFTER FIGHT
WITH SWORDFISH

except

STILL LIFE

SPIDER

(BY

Joint M. Crowley
University of Idaho

and they held

St.

John's U.

HOLDING ONTO MARBLE

FOR DEAR LIFE
Wayne Wilkins
Southern State College

opponents to 228 points.

also placed three men
All Conference team.'
In basketball, for which Sais noted, the Tigers enjoyed another good season. They

The Tigers
on the

TOP HONORS

vannah

it's

won

23

games and

lost 7

Tournament.

State girls

won

Savannah

to

Lucky

Strike. That's
titled:

why

COLLEGE SMOKERS
PREFER LUCKIES!

Bird's-eye

ever it's light-up time, you'll get a higher degree of pleasure

from Luckies. That's because Luckies taste
better, first of

Then

better.

Luckies lead
other brands in
colleges — and by
a wide margin —
according to an

They taste

because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

all,

that tobacco

is to asted

"

to taste better.

It's

To asted " —

the conference

and tournament championships.
Three of the Savannah boys
were placed on the All Conference team, while Otis Brock of
Savannah was named the tournament's most valuable player.
Gwendoly Keith of Savannah
was named the most valuable
girl player of the tournament
and was placed on the All Conference team along with two of
her teammates.
For the second year in succession, Savannah has won the
conference track meet. This year
the Tigers picked up 53 points
Paine College
to win the meet.
of Augusta was second with 41
points.

enjoyment go

during

the year.
They won the conference championship, the conference tournament championship and the Georgia Inter-Collegiate

for

easy to understand the Droodle above,

view of seniors taking Lucky break at commencement. When-

the famous

exhaustive, coast-

Lucky Strike process— tones up Luckies' good-

tasting tobacco to

make

it

taste

to-coast college
survey. The No.
1 reason: Luckies

even better. Commence to

enjoy better taste yourself— light up a Lucky Strike!

taste better.

"Bette/i taste Luckies...

'&&'

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
PRODUCT OF c/Ac J$m£

t

Uav^acco^omrianu-

.

pica's

who

graduates
wish to advance their education
do not have to wait until September, they may begin in sum-

High

leading manufacturer of cigarettes

